For Immediate Release

The Besen Group Hosts MVNO Cocktail Reception 2015
sponsored by BeQuick
Washington, D.C., August 24, 2015 (Marketwired) -- The Besen Group, an international mobile data
industry management consulting practice headquartered in the Washington DC area, with representatives
in Paris and Tokyo, hosts its inaugural MVNO Cocktail Reception 2015 sponsored exclusively by BeQuick
th
on September 9 from 5:30pm PST to 7:30pm PST at the Lily Bar & Lounge located at the Bellagio hotel in
Las Vegas.
“We are honored to have BeQuick, the leading BSS/OSS vendor as the official sponsor of our MVNO
Cocktail Reception 2015,” said Alex Besen, Founder and CEO of The Besen Group LLC. “Our MVNO
Cocktail Reception is by invitation only for new and existing MVNOs that are considering to deploy or to
license their own BSS/OSS solutions as well as strategic consultancy services. We will provide our VIP
guests to network in a sophisticated intimate environment with panoramic views of casino floor that will
include a variety of drinks and appetizers.”
“We are excited about our partnership and co-sponsorship with The Besen Group. Our joint focus and
dedication to all things mobile drives our shared mission to empower, enable and educate MVNOs and the
mobile community as a whole." says Jennifer Shin, VP of Business Development at BeQuick.
Event registration is by invitation only. Register at www.bequick.com/ctia2015mvno with your request to
attend this event.
About BeQuick (www.bequick.com)
As mobile specialists, BeQuick is 100% devoted to the future of MVNO enablement. Designed for mobile
from the ground up, the BeQuick Cloud BSS/OSS for Mobile is a powerful hosted back office service that
enables the management and monetization of the entire subscriber lifecycle.
About The Besen Group (www.thebesengroup.com)
The Besen Group is an international management consulting practice to the mobile industry headquartered
in the Washington DC area, with representatives in Paris and Tokyo. Its mission is to provide mobile
players with tools, knowledge, and services enabling them to perform optimally in their mobile
environment. The Besen Group’s competitive edge is based on practical experience with mobile operators,
mobile vendors, and a mobile data laboratory.
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